
Examples/Pattern of MCQs to be expected in aptitude test 

 

Teamwork, Motivation & Leadership 

You are working as a junior doctor. A confused patient was catheterized after a procedure. 

Instructions to the nursing staff were clearly written in the notes regarding what action to 

take in response to a change in the patient’s urine output. On the morning, ward round you 

find these instructions were not followed by the night nursing team and the patient has 

deteriorated as a consequence. You immediately ensure the patient is treated appropriately. 

Choose the most appropriate actions to take in this situation;  

a) Explain to the patient that there was an error with the management  

b) Inform a senior member of the medical team of the incident   

c) Offer to write a protocol formalizing team communication  

d) Inform the nurse in charge of the ward of the incident*  

 

Communication Skills 

You want to asses certain traits and qualities of your group members in one sitting. The 

best option for this can be; 

a) Group discussion* 

b) Question answer session 

c) Assess their GPA 

d) Consider the options of others 

 

Stress Management 

For medical professionals which of the given factors would be most helpful in handling 

stress provoking situations; 

a) Individual differences 

b) Use of medicines 

c) Support and guidance from senior professionals 

d) Careful analysis of the situation and taking necessary steps* 

 

General Knowledge 

Which pass connects Pakistan with Afghanistan?0 

a) Khunjerab Pass 

b) Khyber Pass* 

c) Tochi Pass 

d) Gomal Pass 

 

Problem Solving & Ethical Decision Making  

In your football team there has been a dispute about a goal on the opposite team. You as a 

member have witnessed that goal scored was invalid. You come forward to announce that 

your team had not been able to score a valid goa. Your action reflects; 

a) Trust 

b) Altruism  

c) Excellence 

d) Integrity* 

https://pakmcqs.com/pak-study-mcqs/pakistan-studies-general/pass-connects-pakistan-afghanistan

